Violence
That's no good
Kids and teens in gangs
That's no good
Teens going on school and drugs
That's no good
Crazy before having guns
That's no good
Guns
That's no good
Bomb
That is no good
Terrorist
That is no good
War
That is no good

That is no good

That is no good
Flirting
That is no good
People die
That is no good
Everything should be good not bad!
Shoot outs and exposé

By Carlos Renter

Baby Boom
There gose 3 more
Easy posh
There gose 4 more
TRRRRR
There gose 20 more
Jeez, war
There gose 70 more
Boom
There gose 1000 more
This is the number of the most importing shoot out that I know
Newtown
LA
New York
NH
Aurora, Colorado
These are the state of the tragedies that have occur.
Mom dad kills baby and kills himself
The cop in LA kills 4 people
A guy gose to his moms school and shoots 26 people
A guy in Colorado shoots 70 people
The twin towers falling killed 1000 people
and more. The end